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W e »kipped out of town last Friday 

afternoon bound for the mountain eti* 

mill». Just beyond the Bridgeport 
school house we drew rein at the home 
of W. A. Brown, whose wife is 
daughter of W. H. Robertson. They 
are snugly fixed and Baby Brown 
m akes that home a gladsome place 
Here we are next talking to Mrs J. .?. 
Brown at the piece where Uncle Adam, 
built a chop mill many years ago 
John had gone a fishing and had possi
bly met a hoy from whom he could buy 
a mess. We had not time to call 
whole Adam and Harah Brown have 
lived since before a majority of thi- 
preaent generation were born. In 
lutsaing their dwelling we thought of 

.  many things her father. Uncle John 
N’ chols, had told us of pioneer days 
N  > 1 far up the road toward Falls City we 
c me to the neat, new home of their 
so unlaw, Harvey Gage, for whom Car 
pentcrs Lucas and Wonderly are now 
building a good barn. Their nearest 
neighbor is Kline Robertson, who is 
putting in his best licks on a forty-two 
acre farm. He is building a good 
wheat bin within his barn. But one 
thing thou lackeat young man, and that 
is a help mate. A t the forkeof the road 
near the old Hubbard home lives Ed. 
White in a comparatively new house. 
Big bodied and big hearted Frank But 
ler invited us to tarry with him over 
night, but it was not yet nightfall and 
we pressed on. Mr. Butler owns about 
700 acres of the old Scott and Sheldon 
claims, the latter of which he has divid
ed into small tracts which are offered 
for sale. Now it begins lo get muddy, 
the timber thicker and taller and the 
road steeper. The first signs of life are 
at John Teal’s mill, where several 
hands were turning out from six to 
eight thousand feet of good lumber |>er 
day. He now lias about 250,000 feet 
on the yard, and much of it is being 
hauled away to build barns, bridges 
and hop houses. On his .‘120 acres is 
enough timber to keep him sawing for 
ten years and on neighboring claims 
he can get saw timber for five years 
longer. After being a wagon maker in 
Dallas for ten years, Mr. Teal moved 
out into that wilderness thirteen years 
ago. He showed us an sere of magui 
ficent clover, but said it had cost $100 
to clear the land for it. Ten years 
since he made a pond near his ilwel 
ling and put in it five carp, which are 
now from 24 to 36 inches long and 
their [osterity around them are num- 
tiered by the thousands of all sizes. At 
any time they can catch a mess of fish 
in a lew minutes. The pond is fed by 
a large spring that hubbies from the 
mountain side by its edge. Mrs. Tesl 
and her children made our night's so
journ pleasant. We neglected to men
tion that Squire W. R. Frink has 
charge of the lumber yard and books 
Ix'ss than two miles up Brown's creek 
is the site of the old sawmill erected by 
Mr. Tindall nearly twenty years. Isasc 
Smith owned ¡t at the time that he 
was county judge, and it afterward 
passed into the hands of C. G. Rowell. 
D. O. Quick was at Teal’s pond last 
week to get carp to stork Soap Creek. 
As the sun peeped over the mountain 
we began climbing the hill toward 
Suitor’s saw m'll three miles sway. We 
found the tamily of Mr. Hall where R. 
M. Gilbert used to live and higher up 
in the timlier Mr. Peterson has been 
living sll alone for eight years. Near 
him abides Mr. Jarvis, who is keeping 
Perry Gilliam. He gave us a lot of bis 
experi'-nee last winter: Just la-fore
Christinas he went out in the woods at 
2 oYlo -k in the morning to load his 
wagon with shakes to take to Indepen
dence and exchange for provisions. 
By day light there was a foot of snow 
and soon more thsn three feet, mak
ing it impossible to get out witli a 
wagon. His supplies had run down to 
bedruck and hunger was staring his 
family in the face. He was preparing 
Pi start out on foot in search of food, 
when several neighbors came trudg
ing laboriously up the niouutain with 
something to eat. Now we came to 
only a trail of a road up and around 
the steep mounts n side and it was by 
a tight squeese that our cart went 
safely to the summit. At far as we 
could see in all directions was a grand j 
expanse of fine saw timber, much of itj 
on lie claim of Mr. Jarvis. When • 
n'.-loek ea a we had alighted at Sui- 
t tr’s saw mill, which cuts from 10,000 
»•  11,0011 l«st daily of first class lum- 
l-er. He lias nearly 300,000 feet on t 
tlie yard and as soon ss the roads get 
a littl. better it will begin to go out si 
a liv.-l'. rate. He has just bought foi 1 

.120 a railroad quarter section which 
corners at his mill, and will get from 
it over 6,000.000 fret of lumber. Mr 
Heaver is his head sawyer, while John 
Chittenden runs the engine and Don 
aid Br.iant keepe the Issika. G urge 
Courier is ertter, Al. Hat ring ton slip 
mail, Wm. Bryant offbvsrer, Ike Tml 
linger edger, and Cliaa. Hopkins plan 
er, while T>»nald Clow and Frank *

Fleming serve in other capacities. 
Kph. Barnhart wishes his Dallas 
friends to know that lie is now a rail
road builder and may norm liecoine a 
bloated bondholder. His piesent eon- 
tract only calls for the construction of 
the track from the end of the mill to 
just beyond the present termiuus of 
the slab pile, but he may com ludu to 
build on to a connection with the Falls 
City and commercial center railway at 
or near Bridgeport. Mike Flynn witli 
six strong and willing oxen and Chas. 
IUingsworth for driver is boss of the 
logging business. Stewart Montgom
ery and Fred. Sundlwrg are felling 
trees for him, while Ike Stevsrt, John 
Kunsman, Frank \Lhire and Thomas 
McFaul help put tiiem into sawlogs 
and get them pi the mill |ioiid. They 
were at work on a tree the five sixteen 
foot logs of which would make about 
H.000 feet of lumlier. There are four 
families living at the mill besides Die 
bauds who board with Mrs. Suitor. It 
had been raining hard in the mountains 
and ttie roods are only third class. 
We came down the mountain by way 
of Franks Butler's arriving in Falls 
City just at noon. The new sash and 
door factory of Bond A Cramer was 
about ready for work and the saw mill 
was being run by Pugh Bros., their 
logs coming in over a pole road. The 
Montgomery's ure running a saw mill 
some two miles south east of town. 
Courier’s store seemed to be pretty well 
stocked and Fred. Raymond had just 
opened a new stock of goods. M. I,. 
Thompson, who has been clerking at 
Independence for some time, is now in 
charge of the Meesiiian drug store. 
G. W. Griggs runs the postotfice and 
says four fifths of their mail conies and 
goes via Dallas. Jack Mitchell was 
hobbling around nursing a case of 
rheumatism nnd Prof Bryant is under 
the weather from a complication of 
troubles. Mrs Hollowell was taking 
care of boarders and transients at the 
hotel while Mi. H. is improving his 
farm up the creek. Their new school 
house is the pride of t lie city and pre
sents a very imposing api>earance. The 
place is not improving much this season 
liecause of general hard times. We 
took the hill road via the homes of Mr. 
Dennis and Mr. Murphy in coming 
home, but would advise others P) go the 
canyon route. The road this side of 
Oakdale is good on 'Ugh.

| ly damaged
If you want a dress made to fit well **• 

and look neat, take it to Mrs. Kimsey 
np stairs neai this office. She seldom 
fails to give entire satisfaction.

Miss Bronson, the milliner, 
excellent stock of everything in that 
line demanded by this market and tier 
rates are so reasonable, that but few 
ladies inspect her goods without buy
ing.

an ; better than anything you can get from 
the east

Ail the Chinese pheasants caught in 
“ oik county can be sold for a good 
price at Steiner’s fish and poultry mar 
ket.

Lynch, the iron worker, prides him
self in doing as substantial a job of j Joseph Meyers, at the old reliable 
horseshoeing or other hlacksmitliing White Corner, prides himself on carry
all any one need want.

At the Arlingpin you can get a din
ner good enough for anybody or a com
fortable nights lodging for two hits.

Everybody is going to some fourth 
of July celebration and will want some 
good clothes to wear. Craven Bros, 
never had a nicer lot of men and boys’ 
dress suits at moderate prices Hats, 
shirts, cravats and socks pi match can 
be had at the same place. They also 
have nice tilings for the ladies and 
children to wear ami ail sorts of gro
ceries for the stomachs sake.

The building season is at hand and 
as much builders hardware will lie 
needed, F«u)I A Co. have anticipated 
the demand and laid in a large stock 
of everything. They also deal in the 
machinery and stuff needed p> destroy 
the hop man’s worst enemy— lice. They 
are agents for a first class sprayer, and 
for the best recommended emulsion to 
kill hop lice.

It is worse thsn old fogvieh to keep 
on using that antiquated, ugly and 
patched up furniture, which makes 
your home look so cheerless nnd unat
tractive, while you can get such nice 
new things at Chapman's furniture 
store so cheap. If you cant get all you 
need at once buy little ut a time as you 
are able.

ing the largest and most varied stock 
fit dry goods to be found in Die entire 
Willamette valley. None of Ilia im 
mense stock is shelf worn, but com
prises the vi ry latest styles and pat
terns. Their stock of jackets is now 
living closed out ut taking prices.

For Die best and latest reading mat
ter of every conceivable kind we would 
advise you to patronise Frank S. Dear 
born, the well known stationer.

Try that extra fine quality of toilet 
and laundry soap manufactured ut the 
Salem soup and chemical works ami 
you will never regret it.

Go to Hellenbrund’s restaurant if 
you desire a well cooked and daintily 
served meals.

Miss Sperry, the artist, is rapidly ac
quiring a reputation throughout the 
valley for the sujierior elegance of her 
work in the photographic line. By as- 
sidious attention to the smallor details 
she has been able, to distance all hei 
competitors m elegance of finish ami 
pose.

Sroat A Gile lead all the other gro
cers in the assortment and variety of 
their stock and always have the very 
earliest to be secured in the fruit and 
vegetable line.

says: We wish to warn growers as to l
the danger of delay in making their , 
preparations, os it is not possible always 
to get the sprayers and spraying ma
terial U|>on the spur of the moment 
when most needed. Many thousand 
bales were lost last year from this cause 
Bear iti mind that when the attack is | 
fresh the remedy if promptly applied is J 
certain, but if let run late, no amoitii' 
of spraying will save the crop. "A  
stich in time saves nine,” is the old say
ing, but_HM applied to spraying it would 
lie nearer the truth that the saving 
would be 999.

J, H. Robbins has been appointed 
reciever of Die land office at La Grande.

George Tilletson, while filing a saw 
at Greens Shingle mill, let it slip and 
cut two ugly gushes under his arm.

Mrs Crawford, sister of Jas. Wheeler,1 
of Surver, is out from Missouri ou a 
visit.

Miss Msry and Charlie Ridgeway 
were in from their Mill Creek home 
Monday.

Read carefully the programme for 
3rd and 4tli of July celebrations in 
Dallas, and see the large posters p ilot
ed at this office.

Put your shoulder to the wtieel 
and help out your friends who get 
stock in toe mod financially or 
otherwise.

DO -YOU EVER READ?

Then fail not to go to the book 
and stationery emporium of l ’alton 
Bros, in Salem and take a look 
through their 300 sloth bound 
books, any one of which you can

BUY FOR 35 CENTS.

Phksident,
I V ick-Pkbhiiiknt, 
Se c r e t a r y , 

j T r e a s u r e r ,

lmes,
DIRECTORS :

, S. Knight, J. II. Albert,

HRIDUKPOKT.

Miss Carpenter, of Dallas, is teach
ing us a month's school.

Mrs. Hhaddon, of McMinnville, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Chapin.

Times are certainly dull in the cor
respondence market, au although con
stantly on the lookout we hear of very 
little news.

Mr. Shafer and Mr. Gage are botli 
building new barns and the Vassail 
boys are preparing to add an addition 
to tlieir dwelling.

Hop growers should take a look at 
the yard ol Hill A Yoakum. It is in 
fine fix ami the vines are Die best we 
have seen. Home other yards aren.it 
far behind, but in our opinion people 
must get up ami dust when they want 
to beat Ike at raising hops.

Artie Nichols had an upset and run
away.

Our Sunday school will hereafter 
meet at 2 :30.

Rev. Win. McDonald preached for 
us last Sunday.

Ida and Elsie Nichols have been out 
from Dallas picking strawberries.

John Martin’s wife has a boy whose 
proud father thinks it must at least be 
a fourteen pounder.

ltoadmaster McCarter lias finished 
working the roads and all who failed 
to work will have to pay tlieir road tax 
to Die county.

This year there are seventy six nor
mal school graduates of whom four 
are in the normal advanced course, 
twenty-five in Die business course and 
forty-seven in the regular normal.

J. P. McTimmonds and Miss Lettie 
C. Hedgepeth, out towsril Kings Val
ley, have iM'come husband and wife.

J. R. Crowley. Mrs. Naomi Shelton 
and Maggie McDonald have been side 
poenead to go lo Portsnd as witnesses 
in the preacher Bowker case.

O ! the Agony
O f  Those who Suffer from 

Scrofula
Smrmaparitla Pu rl)tee, 

Am ZAcs, Hralm, CUHfcs.

The Salem steam laundry will giv^ , 
far better satisfaction than any Chines*! 
concern. They neither lose nor wesr 
out clothing and do all needed mend
ing free of charge.

The farmers should ail try a pair of 
those substantial working shoes made 
at Gay nor'» shop especially for them 
He keeps tiiree men employed on such 
work.

Lawton, the barber, does a big busi
ness liecause lie always pleases bis cus
tomers.

He has not been hammering iron 
these many years without learning 
inuny valuable pointers as a blacksmith 
Wo mean John E. Smith.

Miser, the picture man can gi t up as 
nice a lot of photographs as can be ol 
mined in the state. Give liim a trial 
order for a dozen next week.

One reason why so many farmers 
take dinner at the Commercial hotel is 
because Mrs. Gibbous is such a good 
cook.

When Brown’s new brick warehouse 
is finished they will keep a larger stock 
of staple goods of all kinds than ever. 
Drop in at the store of Brown A Hon 
and note the changes an I improve
ments they have made within the past 
few months. Their cheap, cash busi
ness keeps lively enough.

At Morrison’s hardware emporium 
next door to the post office, you can al
ways get whatever you need in that 
line, of the best quality unu chea| 
enough.

Wagner Bros., the blacksmiths, a.-* 
young, strong, ambitious and enter
prising. They stand bark for no one 
in their line of business.

I'ltINTKKM INK FOR SALEM.

Harritt A Mclntire will not be un
dersold by any grocery firm in the city. 
They deal in only choice brands of ev
erything good to eat.

When you wish to find the best place 
in town for a square m»al point your 
nose toward Strong’s restaurant and 
halt not until you get there.

Home merchants let ther business 
happen along and have an easy time, 
hut not so with Mrs. H. C. Reed, the 
milliner. Hlie has lieen pushing tilings 
from Die very start and needs to lie up 
botli early and late to provide lor the 
large volume of trade that has been 
(lowing to her store for several months. 
She now lias some rare bargains for her 
customers.

Clierrington’s art gallery lias had no 
let up of business. It is generally 
known that they take the lead in every 
thing of a photographic nature and 
thoee who are ill Die habit of buying 
the best to be hud usually go tlieir for 
pictures to send to there friends.

Home merchants take one means end 
some another of drawing trade Holid- 
meiit is Die olisif attraction at the Sa
lem woolen mill store. Mr. Bishop 
positively knows that his good« are 
home made, all wool anti that lie can 
afford fo sell them chcapar than pure 
eastern stuffs can he hod. Read this 
over again nnd go for an expiaua'inti of 
why it is so.

Now is the time to be purchasing 
your lighter clothing for hoi weathei 
and we know of no better place to rec
ommend to you for procuring the same 
than at Die well known one price cloth 
ing emporium of Johnson A Hon. Be 
sure to investigate what they have in 
the shape of underwear suitable for 
hot weather.

I f  you want to select your furniture 
from tlie largest and best stock in tin- 
whole Willamette valley, go and look 
over that carried bv Keller A Sons 
Their prices are sure to suit you.

Nowhere in Marion or Folk coun
ties can you buy goods as cheap as at 
the New York Racket store, in the 
Cottle block, where they have a large 
and diversified stock of nearly every
thing needed m your home.

Miss Pinkbam, the milliner, has just 
received a new invoice of the very la 
test styles of hate for summer weai 
and desires all tlie ladies of Polk coun
ty to come and see them.

The above firms are thoroughly r< 
liable and it will pay you to patronize 
them.

Dr. Hines, who has been practicing 
medicine here for eighteen months lias 
gone back to bis old home near Forest 
Grove to engage in bottling mineral 
water.

AYERS _
sarsaparilla
Hft CURES (ÏÏHÜ& 
Wilt CURE YOU

Suitor’s Saw Mill.
--- THE VERY BEST Q UALITY OK---

Rough and Dressed Lumber.
A  good supply on hand and for sale at either the m ill or 

the yard in Dallas.

C H E A P  A S  T H E  C H E A P E S T .

J. A. G O O D H U E ,  General Manager.

Combined Hedge and Wire
Properly Constructed Hedge Fences are the M ost Durable.
The cheapest and the best fence in use. Winds do not blow It down; Hoials 

do not wash it away ; overflows do not injure it; it does not decay. For fus
ilier particulars call at our office over

L A D D  &  BUS*! B A *11$,
Correspondence solicited. Salem, Oregon.

DALLAS LUMBER YARD.
J- B . jN Tunn, Proprietor.

Full stock o f best quality seasoned lumber and all 
kinds of dimension timbers. Doors, windows, brace ts, 
mouldings, laths, shingles, cedar posts, ornamental fencing 
and stair material. Prices of doors, 2£x6£xl|, $1.75; 2§x- 
(itjx lj, $3; 2jx6£xl£, $2; 2jfxfiijxl^, $2.25; shingles, $2.50; 
common windows, $1.25 to $2.50. Door and window frames 
carried instocK. Terms cash, or bankable note in 30 days.

-  GREATEST BARGAINS-
Ewer offered in footwear. $10,000 worth of ladies, miss

es and childrens’ shoes w ill be sold at actual cost. We have 
decided to close out our shoe department and therefore wc 
offer these prices. Save your money See our goods and 
save yourself 25 per cent.

Pfikl&c? Dry Qoods and $Koe 5*ort*
307 COMMERCIAL STREET, SALEM. OREGON.

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, hut who declines to Rive his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

‘•When I was one year old, my mamma died 
of consumption. The doctor said that I, 
too. would soon die, and all our neighbors 
thought that even if I did not die, I would 
never he able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
broke tinder my arm. 1 hurt my finger and 
it gathered and threw out pieces of hone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine, but nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. It has made me well and strong.*’— 
T. I). M., Norcatur, Kans.

A Y E R ’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J . C. Ayer H Co., Lowell, Mm s .

C ures others, w il l  cure yo u

DRY GOODS.
J. J. DALRYMPLE & CO., SALEM

Never had a larger or better stock.

JACKETS OF ALL KINDS.
Ladies soft and laurrdried waists, 

best of everything ill their line.
The very latest and

Special Sale Until July 1st
OF L A D IE S ’ F IN E  T R I M M E D H A T S .

a line ofFrench ( ’hip, Ttumnn Braids, English Milans, all colors, inchuliug 
pie tty plAqiicR, everyone cheap at $4.fi0, will be sold for $2.

A new lot of Hummer style», elegant shapes, beautifully and artistically 
rimmed, everyone cheap at $3, will he sold for *f 1.

Childrens’ hats, new and stylish, just the thing for summer w ar, assortei 
olor*. prettily and daintily trimmed, cheap for $1.50, will be sold fo* M)cen 

Heal, genuine, highearted, bankable values— just what the people want, and 
to he appreciated must be seen.

ORDERS SOLICITED ON APPROVAL

M R S -  S -  C- R E E D ,
A D V A N C E  T H R E S H E R S  265 C o m m e r c i a l  S - f r e e t ,  S * b m ,  O r .

n a i w f i

-M A N !'FACTURER ANI) DKAI.KK IN—

Mr. T. T. JcAo m n
ten Jos«, Cut,

" I hav# for many year. born * *r«»t inff'-rer 
from M 'M V l'L A  brrahlni out on my arm. 
ami lofa ; tbay wara i-evered wall eruption ami

Are warrantai to tlirmh more griin in 
a given time ami do it better than am ! 
other machine made.

ADVANCE TRACTION ENGINES
Are the beat in the world. Kemenr- ' 
l»ei— Urge work mean, large profita in

The Canadian Pacific ia taking lota 
and lota of travel from American roada 
bee ana« it offeia superior inducements 
» » to rate», aecomniodationa and aoenerv.
Tlie very next trip we lake enat will lo
uver that route lor the reaaona above ,
named. J. L. Mitchell, agent at Salem,' ,,u> thrtwhing huaineaa. Catalogue 
will furniah all dcaired parUcuhtra. I ("» 'led  free by the general agent,

------  EDWARD HU6HES, PORTLAND. 0REG.
Nowhere elne in the «fate can yon ---------—— — — — — ------

,b.,|M . Itttaj wry I *•< cheaper giNKl». quality considered, j 
many medleltt.. and mmsnltad physlelana far ! then at Oaborn’a »tore. The claim ia a 
»ml near, but n w i i . i i ,  gr«w n »■■» I big one, but he will prove the truth of 
Neve taAan but thrw tw<u«a of ll.asp. sarsai*. it

Doors, Windows Frames, Moldings
I L L  KINDS OF FIN ISH . AND SC R EEN  03G R S  ¿S O  W INDO W S.

FRONT STREET, SALEM, OREGON.

Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, Rubber Dose, Plows, Har- 
rows, Road Machinery; Wagons, (  aits. Mowers, Rakes, 
farm Implements of Kvery Description. Hardware, Iron and 
Steel. The Largest Stock, Best Selections ami Lowest Prices.

G-IR̂ T̂ BROS-,
Corner Stute and Liberty streets, Salem.

HARNESS SHOP.

Farm H arness uf Best Oak Tanned Leather.
Single B uggy Harness S5 .50  and Upw ards

J O H N S  , =—: W .  W . -»s®

244 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BALENI, OREGON.

H- - F .  T .

Leading Merchant Tailor,
SALEM, OREGON.

A ll the latest novelties in spring suitings. Full line ot 
worsteds for dress suits. When in the city, call and look 
over his goods and have a suit made in style.

C A R  LOAD O F  BUCC1ES

Wm. Brown & Co,

From the Corvallis Carriage Factory.
— Also carts, wagons and a general assortment of—

J i q R I C U L T U R A L  -  M / A C P I N E R y .
,H B. Plummer, Dallas,

— DEALERS IN —

Nerve
Tonic

Hood’s ä  Cures
Blood
Builder

HD* »»» 'H w o .il« , u d  k i  «u n d  m  raurb 
bm»«l fr.« II Ural .he Aller«, tirar. U ee 
eth* ramJMi M «rath. W. would not he 
without III« th.hmMdUU.it» |*o e tratti" 
I. f u u i  J i m ,  tee J«ee, Cel

■» »«*. t. got flood-» HenegerllM.
H o » * ’ »  PW e i t  « i l l y ,  yot yrmeptly m i

Olinger A Rigdon hendle everything 
in the undertaker'« line. Polk county 
people «hould meke ■ note of it anil 
the feci thet they ere located jn.t north 
of the opt re lioiiae.

Dugan Br w arc well hee'ed with 
machine, an I emul.ion» for d, .  rovtn,- 
hop lice. H p men mu«t g, t rid ut 
the pe U or their crop, will he «eriout-

WILUAÄS* 
HEDICIltE CO., 

Schenectady, R.Y. 
•mi hrockrtlie. Uni.

Hop Grower’s Supplies.
Quassia, whak* oil soap, hop twine, sulphur, burlap.
Sole agents for Robert’s improved hydraulic pump horse 

power sprayer.
\V< ol. mohair, hides, pelts, furs and hoj>s bought at mar- 

et pri^e.
Ottiee, 231 Commercial street, Salem, Oregon.

Seeing is Believing.’
And a good lamp 

mast be simple; when it is not simple it is 
not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good— these 

words mean much, but to see “  The Rochester ” 
will impress the truth more forcibly. A ll metal, 
tough mud seamless, and made in three pieces only, 
h is absolutely safe and unbreakable. -Like Aladdin’s 
o f  old, it is indeed a “ wonderful lamp,” for its mar
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light, 
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

taioA fcc thl*»t.rop—Tb .  aocwus-ri,. I f  tbe bm pdn 'rt tura.l tb* c
—  «Tie you went. Mud lo iu for our new illuraratl U t m

------  chora, o* r a t  1,4*4and we win Mud you u lam« ifety by ««ore—- 
«iteti«« fro« the Lm̂ rnS Lemp Stem >• Hu H rrld.
nil ' Llar c°ra AS r u t »• * A

4
“The Rochester.’


